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General Accessories

Introduction
Your customer's choice of a Nikon or Nikkormat
camera should be an indication to you that he has
a serious interest in photography, and is concerned
about the quality of the equipment that he owns.
With this in mind, it makes good sense, both for
you and him, that he be aware of the wide variety
of Nikon accessories made for his camera.
Nikon is well known for its extensive line of major
accessories- components that have made the Nikon
System the most comprehensive in all photography:
motor drives, close-up, flash equipment, and the
incomparable Nikkor lens line. In this brochure,
however, it is those all-important smaller accessories
that will be discussed . Your customer should know
that Nikon quality makes a difference in cases,
filters, viewing aids, and all the other indispensables
that se ri ous photographers need.
Nikon accessories are made of the same finequality materials and with the same attention to
craftsmanship that characterize all Nikon products.
Each item is designed to last the life of the camera,
and to withstand the wear to which photographic
equipment must often be subjected. Your customer
should regard these accessories as the essential
photographic tools they are: tools whose combined
value sometimes exceeds that of the camera. For
this reason alone, great care should be taken to
assure that the accessory does justice to the camera.
General accessories often enable a photographer
to personalize his own style of photography by
making a specific job easier. For example, Nikon
accessories can add drama to landscapes, facilitate
photocopying, or allow viewing from a right angle
to the camera. Some protect valuable equipment
from inadvertent abuse or bad weather. Get
familiar with the general accessories presented in
this handbook so that you will be able to keep
your customer informed as to how the Nikon
System can best respond to h is interests.
Naturally, no photographer needs every accessory,
but the wise one can anticipate the problems and
opportunities, and is ready with the Nikon accessory
that makes the shot possible, more comfo rtable, or
better. A prudent choice of filters and viewing aids
can make the difference between an ordinary
picture and one that builds photographic
reputations.
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List of Nikon Camera Cases
Designation
Material

Semi -soft
Case
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Soft Case

Cameras

Leatherette

Nikon EL2, Nikkormat
ELW or EL

CH-4
CH-5

Cowhide
Cowhide

Nikon F2 or F2 PhotomicSeries

CH-6

Leatherette

CH-7
CH-8

Leatherette
Leatherette

CH-9

Leatherette

CH-l0

Leatherette

CH-ll

Cowhide

CF-l
CF-2

Cowhide
Cowhide

CF-4

Leatherette

CF-5

L.eatherette

CF-6

Leatherette

CF-7

Leatherette

CF-8

Leatherette

CF-9

Leatherette

CS-7

Leatherette

CS-8

Leatherette

CS-9

Leatherette

Hard Case CH-3

CS-l0

Leatherette

CS-ll

Cowhide

CS-12

Cowhide

CS- 13

Le ath erette

Nikkormat FT3 or FT2
Nikon EL2 , Nikkormat
ELW or EL
Nikon EL2 or Nikkormat
ELW
Nikon F2AS Photomic,
F2SB Photomic or F2S
Photomic
Nikon F2 or F2 Photomicseries

lenses

Features

Wide or Normal lenses,
including 85mm lenses
Wide, Normal or Telephoto
lenses up to a 105mm f / 2.5
lens
Wide or Normal lenses,
including 85mm lenses
Wide, Normal or Telephoto
len ses up to a 105mm f / 2.5
lens
Wide or Normal lenses,
including 85mm lenses
Wide, Normal or Telephoto
lenses up to a 105mm f / 2.5
lens
Wide or Normal lenses,
including 85mm lenses

With Auto Winder AW-l
mounted
With EE Aperture Control
Attachment DS-12 or QS-2
mounted
With Action Finde r DA-l
mounted

Wide or Normal lenses,
including a 85mm f / 2 lens
Nikkormat FT3 or FT2

Any Nikon or Nikkormat
camera

Nikon FM or FE

Nikon EL2 , FM, FE or
Nikkormat ELW, EL , FT3,
FT2
Any camera except
Nikon F Photomic-series
and F2S Photomi c
Any Nikon or Nikkormat
camera except Nikon F
Photomic-series

Nikon EL2,
Nikkormat ELW or EL
Nikon F2 or F2
Photomic-series
Any Nikon or Nikkormat
camera

Not e: CS- ll and CS- 12 have two-p iece construction .

Wide, Normal or Telephoto
lenses .up to a l35mm f / 3.5
len s
Wide, Normal or Telephoto
lenses up to a 200mm f /4
lens
Wide or Normal lenses,
including a 85mm f / 2 lens
Wide, Normal or Telephoto
lenses up to a 105mm f / 2.5
lens
Wide or Normal lenses,
including a 85mm f / 2 lens

Front flap only ; shoul d
be used with came ra cra dle
of CF-4 case
Speed Case

With Motor Drive MD -ll
mounted

Wide or Normal lenses,
including 85mm lenses
Wide , Normal or Telephoto
lenses up to a l35mm f / 3. 5
lens
Wide, Normal or Telephoto
lenses up to a 200mm f / 4
lens
Wide or Normal lenses,
including 85mm lenses
Any Nikkor lens

Blimp case; used to
dampen camera noise

Camera Cases
Nikon camera cases are designed to keep cameras
well protected from the normal jolts and bru ises
of travel and heavy use. They are the best place
to store Nikon and Nikkormat cameras when
they are not being used, but are designed to keep
the camera ready f or action when wanted. They
are literally ' eve r ready.'
Both t he hard and sem i-soft cases are of a two piece design which allows great versatility. The
body portion of the case is held firmly in place at
the tripod socket, while the front flap can either
hinge down or be completely removed when
tak ing pictures.
The soft case , on the other hand, is generally of
one-piece construction (see note on page 4) and
attaches easily with snaps around the camera's
neckstrap eyelets. It is made of genuine leat her or
leatherette and gives a touch of luxury while at the
same time protecting aga inst nicks and scratches.

Fully collapsible, it folds easily when not in use,
and can even fi t into the photographer's pocket.
The hard case, available in leather or durable
leatherette, is designed to provide maximum
protect ion aga inst moisture, dust, and physical
shock . Lined with soft felt, the hard case is fully
fo rmed and is finished in glossy black.
The semi -soft case is a pliable formed case of
leather or texturized leatherette. It provides most
of the protection qualities of the hard case, yet has
a softer look and feel.
All Nikon camera cases are manufactured to the
same high-quality standards of Nikon cameras.
The materials, stitching, and hardware are all
chosen to last through many years of hard service,
~md models are available to accommodate a wide
variety of lens and accessory combinations .

Cases for the F2 Nikons
For the owner of an F2 Nikon there are three
different textures to choose from when using a
normal lens : hard CH-4, sem i-soft CF -l, and soft
CS-12 . For lo nger le nses, the CH-5 is available-a
hard case for use w ith lenses up to the size of the
43-86mm zo om lens. With the action finde r

attached, F2 N ikons have a sem i-soft case, the
CF-2, which has been specia ll y des igned fo r th is
combinat ion . A nother example of a special case is
the CH-ll, a hard case w hich accepts an F2AS,
F2SB, or F2S w ith both a long lens (up to the size
of the 43-86mm zoom) and an EE servo control
attached.
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Cases for Nikon FM and FE
The Nikon FM and FE take any of three semi-soft
cases specially made for them;the CF-7 for the
camera with its normal lens, CF-8 for the camera

body and any lens up to the size of the 43-86mm
zoom . T he CF-9 is designed to take the camera
with the MO-ll motor drive attached. Its front will
accommodate lenses as large as the 43-86mm zoom.

Cases for Nikkormat EL. ELW. and Nikon EL2
For the normal lens user, there is a choice of two
textures; hard CH-3 and soft CS-ll. I n addition,
there are cases for w inder-equ ipped E LW's or E L2's;
the CH-9 for lenses of 50mm size or smaller, and

the CH-l 0 for use with larger lenses up to the size
of the 43-86mm zoom. For cameras with long lenses
(up to the size of the 43-86mm zoom) and no
w inder, a hard case, the CH-8 is availab le.

CH-l0

CH-9

Cases for the Nikkormat FT2 and FT3
Available in hard and semi-soft. CH-6 is a hard case
for the came ra with norma l or sma ller lenses
mounted. CH-7 is a hard case w ith a longer front to
accommodate lenses up to the size of the 43-86mm

zoom. The CF-4 is a semi-soft case for the camera
with normal and smalle r lenses. The CF-5 is a semisoft front flap only which can be used w ith the
body case of the CF-4 when using larger than
normal lenses, up to the size of the 43-86mm zoom .

Blimp Case CS-13
The blimp case is a specia l-purpose case w hich can
be used with any Nikon or N ikkormat camera. It is
thickly padded for increased protection against the
cold, and effectively dampens all camera noise. It
has a front opening whic h permits lenses of any
focal length to be used. It also has a window which
is located over the camera's top deck and through
wh ich the photographer will be ab le to view the
shutter speed in use. The photographer's right
hand fits through a tight elastic s.leeve, perm itting
access to all of the camera's contro ls.

Nikon Speed Case CF-6
The CF-6 is a semi-soft case made of leatherette
wh ich wi ll accommodate any Nikon or Nikkormat
camera w ith a long lens attached . Among the lenses
which w ill f it are: 180mm f/2 .8, 200mm f/4,
300mm f/4.5, and the 80-200mm f/4.5 zoom .
Should a shorter lens be mounted on the camera,
the space in the nose of the case can be used for
another short accessory lens or any other
photographic equipment which wil l fit, a section
divider is furnished for the purpose . The case
comes with a belt loop for carrying at the waist
and a shou Ider strap.

CF ·6
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Nikkormat camera, th ey are especiall y recom Cases for General Use
Cases CS-8, CS -9, and CS-10 are soft cases w ith
"noses" of progress ivel y longer length , t o
accomm oda t e lenses of variou s foca l length s.
Capabl e of being used w ith an y current Nikon o r

me nd ed t o th e ph ot ograph er w ho owns a se lect ion
of different ca meras and lenses .
Note: CS -7 is a so ft case f or users of all but F and
F2 model N ikons.

CS-8
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Camera

Case Designation

Hard
F 2 series
Semi-sof t
. Sof t
Niko n E L2,
Ni k k ormat ELW
o r EL

Hard
Soft

N iko n FM o r F E

Nikkormat FT3 o r
FT2

Semi-soft
Hard
Sem i-sof t
Sem i-soft

A ny Ni kon cam era

Soft

CS-7

~ ~;~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~~ ~§~ ~~$$$~~ ~~~~ ~ ~

CH-4
CH-5
CH- 11
CF- 1
CF -2
-.f5- 12
CH -3
CH-8
CH-9
CH- 10
CS- 11
CF -7
CF-8
CF -9
CH-6
CH-7
CF-4
CF-5
CF-6
CS-7 #
CS-8+
CS-9·
CS-10 ·
C5- 13

~

?

D Wit h a lens cap and a filter .
D With a le ns cap , fil t er and snap-on hood
o Wit h a lens cap .
mou nted in reverse (or a rubber hood
f old ed down or inside out over the lens bar rel).
• Wit h a PK-1 3 Ring.
Wit h a PN-11 Ring.
D With a lens cap, fi Iter and a sna p-on hood
o A ny N ikkor lens
mou nted in reverse .
D Wi t h a f ilter and screw -in hood.
• Unusable with F Photomic-series
Notes: # Unusable with F and F2 series
+ Unusable with F series and F2S Photomic

o
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Lens Cases

4)~-----------------------------------------Nikkor lenses are delicate optical instruments, and
although they are built to exacting standards of
ruggedness and durability, it makes sense to store
them in a case special ly designed to keep them safe
from dampness , dust, and shock.
Cylindrical Case: Made of durab le leatherette with
a plush soft interior, it holds the lens secure ly whi le
allowing easy removal when the occasion arises.
A heavy, ri veted lid tongue is provided for fumblefree opening and closing . Each case co mes with a
neckstrap.
Telephoto Case : Special CE-type case, accommodating both camera and long lens together. Comes
with a stro ng shoulder strap.
Soft Pouch: Collapsible case w hich, when empty,
can be stored easily in a pocket or compartment
case . As it can accommodate lenses of d iffe'rent
sizes, it is idea l for a person on vacation w ho wants
to cha nge lenses quickly, w ithout requiring separate
cases for each lens.
Plastic Case : Has a bayo net mount at the base of
the "bottle " to accept the lens direct Iy, and its
clear plastic top screws on tight ly , sea ling out
moisture as we ll as dust. Available in two sizes.

~

Cases
CP-1
CP-2
CL-4*
CL-11
CL-13
CL-15
CL-20A
CL-23
CL-26
CL-27A
CL-28
CL-29
CL-31
CL-32
CL-33A
CL-34A
CL-35A
CL-61
CL-62
CL-63
No. 54
s:
":J0 No. 55
a.. No. 56
No. 57
CE-2 CE-3CZ-1860
CZ-3612
CE-5 A
CE-6 A
CE-7 A
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leatherette
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•

plastic

•

•
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canvas

leatherette

o With a lens cap, fi Iter and a snap-on hood mounted in reverse
(or a rubber hood folded down).
D With a lens cap, filter and a snap-on hood mounted in reverse.
D With a filter and a screw-in hood.
With a lens cap and a fi Iter.

o
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Notes :
D With a lens cap.
* With a OF-' finder
• With a PK-13 Ring.
- With a camera body
D With a PN-1 1 Ring.
A With a Focusing Unit AU-'
With a lens cap and a screw-in hood.
{{ Remove interior cushions for lens accommodat ion.

o
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Compartment Cases
Nikon compartment cases are specially designed
to be a safe , convenient way for the photographer
to carry a variety of cameras, lenses and accessories.
Each provides a high degree of flexibility for the
photographer with specialized requirements, and
each offers a high degree of security for delicate
optical accessories while affording easy access to all
sections of the case .

FB-11A
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T he FB-ll A is Nikon's highest capacity case,
and made of genuine leather. It is part icu lar ly
recom mended for the photographer w ho has an
extensive co llect ion of bulky accessories, in
add ition to the usual lenses and camera bod ies .
For examp le, be ll ows units, finders, speed lights,
meters, and motor dr ives can all be accommodated
in the lower portion of the case's t wo-tier design,
w h i Ie the top tray contai ns two camera crad les
w ith ad ju stab le lens straps . A sepa rate set of ve lcro type adjustab le lens retainers allows one long
telep hoto lens to be stored addit ionally in the
upper compartment along w ith the ca mera bodies.
Removable partitions in the lower chamber allow
the space to be custom -ta il ored to the spec ific
requirements of the user. A removab le fi lte r case,
CA- l , is supplied, wh ich holds six 52mm f ilters.
The interior of the case is finished in soft p lush
to keep aII equ ip ment scratch-free, and rei nforced hand straps and a shou Ider st rap are
provided .

The chief considerations in any compartment case
are durability and accessibility. Nikon cases excel
in both areas. Made of the finest materials, each
case is built to stand up to the kind of hard use
that the most heavy-duty photographers wi II give
it. Double-stitched and reinforced in all critical
stress areas, Nikon cases are tough on the outside
and safe on the inside .

FB-8

The FB-8 is des igned to carry two camera bodies
plus four or five lenses. Made of tough leatherette,
it affords excellent protection from moistu're and
shock, and the plush interior keeps al l equipment
secure and scratch -free. An unusual webbed hinge
permits both the back and the top to swing away
from the body of the case, giving wide access to
all equ ipment . A steel plate in the bottom contains
three bayonet mounts to which lenses can mount
direct ly, elimi nating the need to remove and
remount rear lens caps. In addition, the receptacles
are spaced widely enough to keep each lens
separate and secure . An outside snap-open
compartment provides convenient storage for
small accessories; the inside f ilter case stores four
52mm filters. The FB-8 is supplied with a
combination hand/shoulder strap with non-slip
rubber pad.
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Because of its storage conf iguration, the FB-8 is
ideally su ited to those photographers whose
equ ipment is primari Iy camera bod ies and lenses.

FB-14

The FB-14 has an unusual vertical design which
gives instant access to all its contents through an
extra-w ide zipper opening. A camera body and up
to three lenses can be stored vertically, separated
from each other with adjustable plush dividers.
Long lenses, like the 80-200mm zoom, can be
accommodated with room to spare, and small
accessories will find plenty of room along the
inside walls and in a special zipper compartment on
the outside . Although the protection afforded by
this case is somewhat less than with heavier cases,
its I ightweight design makes it ideal for carryi ng
equipment for long periods, as when hiking or
vacationing. The shoulder strap is of an extra-strong
V-shaped design, and fastens to the case with rivets

and heavy reinforced stitching.

Q,
FB-15
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The FB-15 is a versatile compartment case in
handsome leather . The two-tier design keeps
equ ipment wel l-organized for quick access.
The bottom level can be divided into three
compartments for individual requ irements using
the removable partitions. Soft plush dividers further
aid in keep ing items separate and secure. The lid of
these compartments may be secured in the open
position, allowing taller items, like a camera with
an attached motor drive to be stored with ease.
Thi s particular combination is specially at home in
the F B-15, as an accessory pouch is provided wh ich
fits the camera and motor ensemble exactly. The
upper tray comes with a movable camera cradle
which fastens securely with velcro retainers.
The case is supplied with both re inforced handstraps
and a shou Ider strap w ith a non-sl i p rubber pad.

FB-16

Thou gh the FB-16 is the most compact of the
Nikon compartment cases, it has the unusual
capac ity to accommodate an F2 Nikon with a lens
and the MD-2 motor drive attached. In addit ion ,
an extra lens and a good selection of other
accessor ies can be stored . For further protection
of lenses and small accessories, movable partitions
are included, made of soft plush . The case is finished
in textured leatherette, has a sna p-open lid and a
reinforced handstrap.
It is particu larly su ited to those occasions when
a limited amount of preselected equipment need s
to be carried or when space is at a premium.

,~~----------------------------------------List of N ikon Compartment Cases
Designation

FB-8
leatherette
black

FB-l lA
leather
brown

Dimensions
(l x W x H)
Weight

Camera
body

32 x 21 x 2 1cm
Two bodies
(12.6 x 8.3 x 8.3 in.)
2.8kg
(6.17Ib)

Purpose
lens/accessory
lens/accessory
separately
attached to
camera body
stored
Two lenses up to Two lenses up to 105/ 2 .5;
135/2.8
one lens up to 55/ 1.2

On e lens up to
135/2.8

[Upper
38 x 29 x 29cm
Two lenses up to
(1 5 x 11.4 x 11.4 in.) compartment] 180/2.8 or 200/4
3.1kg
(6.83I b)

Two bodies

Two lenses up to
50/ 1.4

Two lenses up to 105/2 .5 ;
one len s up to 300/4.5

None

One len s up to 400/ 5.6

[ Lower
Bulky lenses and accessories, such as 500/ 8,
com partment] bellows, speedlight, finders, etc.
FB -1 4
leather
black

FB-15
leath er
brown

On e body
29 x 12 x 24cm
(11.4 x 4 .7 x 9.4 in.)

O ne lens up to
50/ 1.4

0.9 kg
(1 .9S Ib)

33 x 19 x 23cm
(13 x 7.5 x 9.1 in.)

[Upper
One lens up to
compartment] 3 00/4.5

2. 5kg
(5.5Ib)

One body
[Lower compartment]

FB- 16
leatherette
brown

On e lens up to 105/2.5 ;
one len s up to 300/ 4.5

22 x 19 x 17cm
(S.7 x 7.5 x 6.7 in.)
0.9 kg
(1 .98Ib)

None

Two to four lenses from
lS-200mm ; pi stol grip,
re lease, fi lters, etc .

On e body with 50/ 1.4, motor
drive and battery pack mounted
(if the lens in upper compartment
is up to lS0/2 .8 or 200/4)
One body with 43-S6/ 3.5 Zoom, One lens up to SO-200/3. 5
Zoom; speedlight SB -7 E or
motor drive and cordless battery
pack mounted
SB -SE; filter s a nd other
sundries

Remarks

Has a stee l plate in
the bottom wit h three
bayonet mount lens
receptacles; outside
compartment for various small accessories ;
bu ilt-in filter case
stores four 52mm filters
Can be arranged to
su it the user, using
many detachable
and movable partitions; accepts various cam eras, lenses
and accessories;
CA-l also provided
for six 52mm filters
Vert ica l design for
greater accessibility;
inside pockets for
filters, cab les, etc.;
outside zipper compartment for other
accessories
Many detachable and
movable partitions
permit fle x ible storage combinati0n;
special large pouch
provided for bu lky
equipment such as
motor drive-/ battery pack-equipped
came ra with 50/ 1.4
lens
Handy case with two
movable partitions

Notes : 1. Nikon F2 Photom ic-ser ies camera body .
2. All the lenses described above re present the o ld models which are generally more bulky than the current ones.
Slightly longer focal length lenses of current models may be stored in some cases .
3. Compare the exact lens models to be stored, not by the foca l lengths, but by the physical lengths and /o r dia meters.
Some lenses li ke bulky ultra-wideangles, fisheyes, zooms, etc. were disregarded in making the table .
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Lens Hoods

Rubber Screw-in Type
The rubber co ll apsib le hood mou nts in the same
way, but can be fo lded back whe n not in use,
allow ing the camera to be stored in a camera case
with t he hood attached.
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Lens hoods are important accessor ies th at
reduce the amount of stray light which enters
the lens. Because of this, hoods improve contrast
and control fla re, one of the most common causes
of disappointing picture quality.
Lens hoods also provide good protection to
vulnerable front lens elements by fu rther recessing
the glass surface. Nikon's lens hoods come in four
styles: screw-in, slip-on , snap-on, and rubber
collapsible. It is strongly recommended that every
lens be fitted with a lens hood specially designed
for it. Failure to do this will result in insufficient
shading on the one hand, and vignetting or view
obstruction on the other hand.

Screw-in Type
Th e screw-in hood , as its name imp lies, fastens
simp ly to the fro nt t hread of the lens barre l. T his
direct mechan ism requires no retai ning ri ng, and is
therefo re su itab le for widea ngle and zoom lenses,
since it causes no vignett ing. T he r igid co nstru ct ion
and secu re fit provid e max imum phys ica l protect ion
to t he optica l element .

,~~----------------------------------------------------------------Snap-on Type
The snap-on sty le is the fastest to attach. A reta ining
ring w ith a larg e finger-grip is squeezed to mount
the hood, the release of the ring securing the hood
to the front of the lens barrel. By reversi ng the
hood and securing it in the same way, the camera
can be stored eas ily in a camera case w ith th e
hood in place .

Type

Snap-on

Screw- in

Slip-on

Lenses or Filters

52mm

50/2

HS·7

52mm

55/ 1.2, 58/ 1.2 Noct

HS·8 *

52mm

105/ 2.5,135/ 3.5 #

HS-9

52mm

50/ 1.4

HS-10*

52mm

85/ 2

HS-11

52mm

50/ 1.8

HR-1

52mm

50/ 1.4,50/ 1.8,
50/ 2

HR -2

52mm

55/ 1.2, 58/ 1.2 Noct

HN-1

52mm

24/ 2.8, 28/ 2,
35/ 2.8 PC

HN -2

52mm

28/ 2.8, 28/ 3.5

HN-3

52mm

35/ 1.4, 35/ 2,
35/ 2.8, 43-86/ 3.5,
55/3.5 Micro

HN -4

52mm

45/ 2.8 GN

HN -7

52mm

80-200/ 4.5,85/ 1.8

HN-9

72mm

28/ 4 PC , 20/ 3.5 +

HN-10 *

82mm

200-600/ 9.5

HN-11

95mm

50-300/ 4.5

HS·6

Rubber
Screw-in

Slip-on Type
Some wid e-zoom and ultra-wideangle lenses
requ ire a special slip-on hood w hich attaches to the
lens barrel behind the front rim, thereby preventing
vignetting, a darkening of the corners. A knur led
screw tightens a retaining ring , ho ld ing the hood
firmly to the lens. This secure fit provides excellent
protection to the front element.

.
.
Attachment
Designation.
size

HN-12

60mm

52mm Polar Filter

HN-13

86mm

72mm Polar Filter

HN -15 *

86mm

18/ 4

HN -16 *

95mm

180-600/ 8

HN-17 *

122mm

*

87mm

360-1200/ 11
500/8

HK-1

72mm

28-45/ 4.5

HK-2

52mm

24/ 2

HK-3

52mm

20/4

HK-4

72mm

35-70/3. 5

HK-5

95mm

50-300/ 4.5 ED

HK-6

52mm

20/ 3.5 •

108mm

1000/ 11

*

Note
# Old model wi thout built -in t elescopi c hood
+ Old model with 72mm attachm ent si ze
• New model w ith 52m m attach ment size
B) The fo llow ing lenses come sup plied w it h t he le ns hoods
menti oned above, so all hoods mark ed w it h an ast eri sk
(* ) are ava ilabl e on ly as rep lacemen ts
18mm f / 4, 85mm f / 2, 105mm f / 2 .5, l80-600mm
f /8 ED, 200-600mm f /9 .5, 360-l200mm f / ll ED
500mm f/8 Ref lex, 1000m m f/ l l Ref lex
C) The f ollowing lenses have integral or built -in t elesco pi c
ho ods whi ch are not detacha ble.
l 3mm f /5.6 , l 5mm fl5 .6 , 105m m f / 4 Micro,
l 35mm fl2, l 35mm f/2 .8, l35mm f/3 .5, l S0mm f/2 S,
200mm f / 4, 300mm f / 2. S IF-ED, 300mm f /4. 5,
300mm f / 4.5 ED, 400 mm f /3.5 IF-ED, 400mm f/4. 5,
400 mm f /5 .6 ED, 600mm f /5.6 I F-.ED, 600m m f/5 6,
600mm f /5.6 ED, SOOmm flS, SOOmm f /S ED,
l 200mm f / ll, l200mm f / ll ED , 2000mm f / ll Ref lex

A)
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Filters
---------------------------------------------~
What we think of as " white" light is, in fact,
B&W print. So t o resto re a nat ural t onal re lationcomposed of an entire spectrum of colors, both
visible and invisible. Each color of the spectrum
has its own wavelength , measured in nanometers.
The visible spectrum ranges from red on the one
end (700 nanometers) to violet on the other (400
nanometers). Beyond this visible spectrum on the
red side are invisible light waves known as infrared,
and beyond the spectrum on the violet side are
wavelengths called ultraviolet. Most of the light
we see is composed of unbalanced amounts of all
the different colors in both the visible and invisible
portions of the spectrum.

Red
Orange
Y ell ow
Green
Blue
Ind igo
Violet
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Because light which appears white is not pure
white, an impa rtial recording medium like film may
record the scene as "reddish" or "b luish." You and
your customer have probably noticed this phenom enon in your photographs, but the effect is even
noticeable to the naked eye. By turning your
eyes quick ly from daylight to an incandescent
bulb , you will notice that for a few seconds the
bulb seems unusually "warm" looking, strongly
orange in color. This is the way that "daylight"
film records scenes lit with incandescent light.
This is one reason why f iltering is necessary in
many photographic situations.
Filters function by holding back portions of the
spectrum and allowing others to pass freely
through. In this way they can correct what our eye
perceives to be imbalances in color tonality. This
imbalance is as true for black and white (B&W) as
it is for color film, though its effect is less
pronounced in B&W .
Film VS. the Eye
In addition to its abil ity to adjust to different
light sources t he eye has ot her qua li t ies wh ich d iffer
from the qualities of fi lms. For example, the eye is
more sensit ive to yellow than are most panchromatic B&W f ilms, mea ni ng that ye ll ow items are
rendered in a darker shade of gray relative to other
co lors than we w ould expect. T he sensitivity of the
eye diminishes to those colors progressively farther
from yellow on the spectrum. Ultraviolet, which
is pract ically invisible to the human eye, is still
recorded by the film, and causes tonal relationships
unnatura l to ou r eyes. As a resu lt, skies and foliage,
which oft en reflect h igh amounts of u ltraviolet
may appear unnaturally lig ht or even white in a

ship w hi ch corresponds t o our perception
we need to f ilter.

,--------,

I
I

•
I

B&Wfilm

sensitivity

•

I'

•
I

I

Enter Filtration
Whether used to shift the co lor ba lance with color
film ,or to j mp rove contrast and tona l re ndition
w ith color or black-and-wh ite films , filte rs funct ion
by absorbing se lected areas of the visib le and
invisible po rtions of the spectrum.
So a good way to th ink of fi lters is not so much by
the color th ey appear to the eye , but rather in terms
of the colors they ho ld back from the fi'lm.
Essentia ll y a f il ter is a subtract ive dev ice, absorb ing
certain wave lengths of light and thereby seeming
to boost the va Iue of other wave lengths. Th e
transmission charts should serve as a guide to judge
which filters shou ld be used to suppress which colors.
Filters for Black-and-White Photography
In b lack-and-wh ite phot ography, the pr incipa l
aim of f iltrat ion is to change t he way certa in co lors
are rendered on a "gray sca le" of black to wh ite.
As me ntioned earlier, fi lm does not respond to t he
brightness of colors in the same way as does the
human eye, meani ng t hat some co lors are represented lighter than we see them in nature, and so me
are re ndered a darker shade of gray t han we f ind
" natu ral. " T o h ighl ight deta il s, to improve cont rast ,
or to create spec ial effects we can choose filte rs
that suppress certa in po rt ions of the spectrum
wh ile all owi ng others to pass. For examp le, skies
ref lect u ltrav iolet and blue to w hi ch f ilm is qu ite
sensitive . T he resu lt is a "washed-out sky-look"
that can take away from the effectiveness of a
black-a nd-whi te print. By us ing a f ilter which
abso rbs blue and ultraviolet, less light from the sky
passes on to t he f i Im al1d t he resu It is a more
dramat ic photograph.
Contrast ca n be improved w ith t he use of filters by
choosing one color to be da r ke ned w ith respect t o
the others and then choosing a fi lter w hi ch absorbs
t hat color. A flower, for example, can be made to
stand out aga inst darkened foliage by choosing a
filter wh ich passes the color of the flowe r wh il e
absorbing the green of the foliage.
To create strong p ictorial effects, deep filters can
be used fo r unu sua l renderings like b lack skies, very
high contrast, and "nighttime" effects t aken in
dayl ight.

Transmission Charts
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Filters for Color Photography
late afternoon sun is redder sti ll . On t hese occasions
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Color photography poses its own prob lems, and
f iltration often becomes an essent ial too l to obtain
t he desired result . No co lor film can ever see light
or co lor the same way the human eye sees it. The
best that ca n be hoped for is a reasonable balance .
Our eye and brain working together can compensate
for such affecting var iab les as the co lor and brightness of objects surrou nd ing the main sub ject, its
gloss, and the co lor temperature of the light wh ich
illuminates the scene. T o get a trul y co rrect
re ndering of the su bj ect w ith the kind of film we
are using, we have to take all these factors into
account and choose a filter accord ingly.
In p ractice, t he p rocess is not as complicated as it
sounds fo r most types of photography . Once again,
the key is to approach filtering from the idea of
subtraction; what co lors need to be suppressed?
The chart at the bottom shows us w hat percentages
of each portion of the spectrum are cut with the
use of va riou s Nikon filters. We ca n see, fo r
exa mple, that the A-series f ilters cut blue w hil e
allow ing other co lors to pass. So rather than
thinking of the A-series as amber filters , whi ch
t hey are, we ought to look at them functionally
as "blue-suppressing" f il ters. This helps us to see
th at thi s se ries is useful for eliminating the blue
tints en co untered when photographing outside on
heavily overcast days or with film balanced for the
war mer light of electric bulbs.
This brings us to the subject of the different types
of color film. Daylight f ilm is ideally balanced for
soft noonda y su n. However, t he morning sun tends
to have a slight ly lower co lor temperature (more
ye ll ow and red component) than noon su n, and
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a blue filter will suppress the reddish quality of the
light and deli ver a more neutra l rendition .
Incandescent lights produce so much red that it is
difficult to filter it all satisfactorily . However,
photof loods can be used w ith daylight f ilm when
f iltered , and conversely, tungsten f ilm can be used
in daylight w hen the blue-suppressing amber f il ter
is used.
For special effects, seem in gly inappropriate or
strongl y co lored f ilters ca n be used to create a
mood, add drama, or gi ve a pa inting-like quality
to co lor photographs.

Filters for Color and Black-and-White Films
There are some fi Iters that have no strong effect
on color rendition, and w hose properties
are effective with co lor and B&W. Contrast,
darkened skies, and reduced tra nsm iss ion can be
effected with these f ilters regardless of the film
used .
Nikon Filters
An optical filter shou ld be a precise instrume nt
matched to t he opti ca l qualities of your le ns.
Nikon filters are made by Nikon from the fi nest
optical glass, to be an exact opt ica l comp lement
to Nikkor lenses. Each Nikon fi lter is ground and
po l ished w ith th e sa me care as Nikkor lenses.
Front and rear surfaces are exact ly para l lel to
eliminate any deg radatio n of image qua lity . Th e
optical glass is shock-mounted to prevent any
deformation under stress, and the fi lter ring s
them selves are stro ng, yet exceptiona ll y thin, to
preve nt vig netti ng w hen used w ith w ideangle lenses.

~~--------------------------------------------------------------------Filter Factor
cameras without T TL meteri ng, the lens apertu re
Since filters are subtractive devices, they do cut
down the amount of light which reaches the f ilm.
Therefore most filtered photograp hs require
additional co mpensation to ensure a proper overall
rendering of tones. Nikon cameras equipped w ith
TTL metering and al l Nikkormat came ras measure
ligh t through the lens and therefore through any
mounted filter. Beca use the light is measured
after the f iltration process, no ma nual exposu re
compensat ion is requi red.* For F and F2 Nikon

Filter
·
t'
DeSlgna
Ion
L1B
L 1BC
L37
L37C
L39
Y44
Y48
Y52

Type

B2
B8
B12

Tungsten
L' h
Ig t

•

Ul t raviolet

•

Yellow

Light
Med ium
Deep

Neutral Density

Amber
Blu e

300/ 2.8IF ·ED
400/3.5IF ·ED
600/ 5.6IF ·ED
500/8 Reflex
1000/ 11 Reflex

• = Available

* Except when using t he R60 under tungsten lights.

Skylight

Light
Deep
ND2
ND4
ND8
A2
A12

Daylight

or shutter speed must be adjusted f rom the norma l
reading to compensate fo r the reduced light
transmiss ion of filtered exposures. Th e amo unt of
adjustme nt is a geometr ic prog ressio n rep resented
numerica l'ly-the f ilter fac t or. A f ilter w ith a factor
of t wo requires one extra "stop," a facto r of four
requires two stops, a facto r of eig ht requ ires three
"stops" and so on.

Light
Deep
Light
Medium
Deep

1.2

2
5

•

1.7
3.5
2
4
8
1.2
2
1.2
1.6
2.2

20/ 4
24/ 2
24/ 2.8
28/ 2
28/ 2.8 28/ 3.5
35/ 1.4 35/ 2 35/ 2.8
50/ 1.4 50/ 1.8 50/ 2
55/ 1.2 85/ 1.8 85/ 2
105/ 2.5
135/ 2.8
135/ 3.5 200/ 4
43-86/3.5 Zoom
80-200/ 4.5 Zoom
35/ 2.8 PC
45/2.8 GN
58/ 1.2 Noct
55/3.5 Micro 105/ 4 Micro
Focusing Unit AU-1

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

135/ 2
180/ 2.8
300/ 4.5
300/ 4.5 ED
400/ 5.6 ED
28-45/4.5
Zoom
35-70/ 3.5
Zoom
28/ 4 PC

•
•

•

•
•
•
•

50-300/4.5
Zoom
50-300/ 4.5
Zoom ED
180-600/8
Zoom ED

300/ 2.8 IF·ED
400/3.5 I F·ED
400/ 4.5
600/ 5.6
600/ 5.6 ED
600/ 5.6IF·ED
800/ 8
800/8 ED
1200/ 11
1200/ 11 ED
360-1200/11
Zoom ED

18/ 4
200-600/ 9.5
Zoom

Filters for Black -and-White Film

000
Y44

Y48

Y52

Yellow (Y44, Y48, Y52)
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Because black-and-white films are
more sensitive to blue and
ultraviolet than the human eye,
blue objects are often rendered
lighter than we want them to be.
Skies, for example, often appear
wh ite and lifeless in prints where
we see them as a darker blue.
Yellow filters absorb blue,
producing darker skies with more
pronounced clouds. They are
particularly useful for landscapes
wh ich often reflect a la rge
quantity of ultraviolet, which is
invisible to the eye but registers
strongly on the fi 1m.
Y44 is a mild filter, while Y48
and Y52 have progressively
stronger effects.

056
Orange (056)
The Nikon orange filter absorbs
more of the spectrum than the
yellow, suppressing ultraviolet,
blue, and green, while passing
orange and red. The effect of the
orange filter is more pronounced
than the yellow in darkening
skies and heightening contrast.
Because orange absorbs green, the
orange filter is very effective for
pictures of flowers and trees,
where the darkened fol iage
emphasizes the texture of rocks,
tree trunks, and similar objects .
Another situation which calls for
an orange filter is telephoto
landscape photography . Long
lenses can reduce contrast with
distant scenery, but filtering
restores this contrast to normal.

~~---------------------------------------------------------------

R60
Red (R60)
A very high contrast filter which
absorbs all co lors of the spectrum
except red. Skies are darkened,
and red objects appear to jump
out of a dark background.
Dramatic cloud effects and
simulated night effects make use
of the severe cutting action of the
red filter. It should also be
considered when photographing
misty landscapes where the
additional contrast may be
needed to provide sufficient
detail. The red filter is also used
with infrared film .
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XO

Xl

Green (XO, Xl)
Gree n filters absorb both red and
blue , and so are effect ive for
highlighting both green and
yellow.
XO has a less pronounced effect
in subduing red than does Xl,
though both absorb bl ue light
about equally. XO is a good allaround fi lter for both panchro matic and orthochromatic films ,
w hile Xl is particularly recommended for portraiture where its
red-absorbing quality can be used
to bala nce the reddish cast of
fl oodlights to render skin tones
in a more natural tonal relationshi p.

Selection of Filters for Black-and -White Film
Effects required

Subject
Blue sky as the backgrou nd of main
subject
Marine scenes with blue sky
Sunrise and sunset
Distant Scenes

Plants (flowers and leaves)
Outdoor portraits against sky
Red, bronze and orange subjects
Dark blue and purp le subjects
Stones, porcelain, glassware, plastic
lumber, sand, snow, etc.

Window glass, coated surfaces or
water surfaces

S'uggested filters

Natural
Darkened
N ight effects
Natural
Darkened water surface
Natural
I ncreased drama
Natu ral
Haze reduction
Sharp-cut image
Detailed image (haze elimination )
Natural
Natural
Detailed images
Detailed images
Natural
Deta i led stru ctu re
Elimination or reduction of reflecting
lights

Y44, Y48
056, R60
R60 + Pola r
Y48, XO
Y52,056
None or Y44
056 , R60
Y 44, Y48
L39, Y44
Y52,056
R60 (with infrared film)
Y48, XO
XO, Y 48, Polar
R60
Xl
Y48
056, R60

Elimination or reduction of reflection s

Polar

Pola r

Selection of Filters for Color Film
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-

.

Daylight

Daylight
&
Tungsten

Tungsten

.

.

Open shad e on a clea r day , di stant
landscape, mountains, sea, etc.
Blue sky, foli age
Cloudy day or heavily shaded
subject
With blue flash bulb, blue reflector
lamp or most speedlight units
Twilight hours (3 hours or so
before sunset) on a clear day
With clear flash bulb
With reflector lamp
Window glass, nonWhen using
metallic coated
a light
su rf aces, or water
sou rce of
surfaces
p roper color
tem pe rat u re High EV situation
Open air: blue sky, mountains,
sea, etc .
With blue flash bulb or blue
reflector lamp
With reflector lamp or quartz
lamps

Suggested filters

Effects desired
N atural color effect
Haze cut to show details
Darkening; increased saturation

Po lar

Warming up bluish cast

A2

Natural color effect

None

Natural co lor balance, reducing
y ellow ish and / or reddish tone

L 1 B, L1 BC

B2 (mild correction)
B8 (mode rate correction)
B 12 (severe correction)

Elimination or reduction of
reflecting light

Polar

Reduction of overall light; inten tional blurred image using a slow
shutter speed

ND2X , ND4X, ND8X

Natural color balance with bluish
cast red uced

A12

N atural color effect

None

Remarks: Color ba lancing with a filter is impossible when photographing under more than two light sources of varying co lor temperatures .

Filters for Color Film

~~---------------------------------------

00
A2

A12

Amber (A2, A 12)
Amber f il ters absorb b lue, and
are t herefore usefu l in counteract ing the bluish t int that somet imes
affects day li ght-ba lanced colo r
f il m.
A2 is mi ld in effect and is norma lly used to wa rm up th e blui sh
cast of sub jects in the shade or
under cloudy sk ies. It is also used
to neutra lize the effect of li ght
from a north window whe n
shoot ing day li ght f il m indoors
duri ng t he day.
A 12 is a stro nger amber and is
used w ith tu ngsten f ilm w hen
shooting outdoors in fair weather.
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B2

B8

B12

Blue (B2, B8, B12)
B2 is a mild blue fi lter wh ich can
cool off the normal ly reddish cast
of day light wi t h in three hours of
sunr ise or su nset. It is used wi th
color f ilm bala nced for daylight.
B8 is a med ium-b lue fi lter which
gives correct co lor renditio n o n
day li ght f il m used w ith clear
f lashbu lbs .
B 12 is a strong blue fi Iter wh ich
co nvert s dayl ight f il m for use
w ith 3400° K photofloods whe n
shoot ing indoors.

Filters for Both Color and Black-and-White Film

o

L 1B/L 1BC

Skylight
Day li ght type co lor film, used in
fair weather at midday , often
di sp lays a sli ghtly bluish cast ,
ow ing to the film's sensitivity to
invisi ble ultraviolet rays. Nikon's
L 1B or L 1Be sky light filter cuts
excessive blue-green and ultraviolet, as we ll as haze, to make
the effect more natural and to
uncove r mo re details. Th e b lu es
of a summer seasho re, or a
w inter scene under blue sk ies,
for instan ce , wi ll appear toned
down. T his fi lter also serves as
a len s protector.
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o

L37/L37C /L39
Ultraviolet
Absorbs the ultrav iolet li ght
invisible to the naked eye w ithout
affect ing visibl e light to effect
clear-cut, non-hazy p ictures with
B&W f ilm -a nd p ictures wi thout
bluish or vio let tints w hen color
fi lm is used. Nikon's ultraviolet
fi lters are color less and transparent, requ iring no exposure
compensat ion, and are thus useful
for genera l photog raph y; they also
serve to protect the len s. Th e
L37 is f or general use wh il e the
L39 is part icularl y recommended
for B&W photography whe re
ultraviolet rays are apt to be
strong, as in mountain photography in mid summer .

o

,0

ND2

ND4

ND8

Neutral Density (ND2, ND4, ND8)
Used w ith B&W and color fi lms,
Neutral Density fi lters absorb all
colors equa lly, and are therefore
emp loyed whe n co lor balance is
to be retained while restricting
the amount of light entering the
camera. They are useful in contro lling depth of fie ld by allowing a
larger aperture to be used wh il e
the shutter speed need not change.
T hey ca n also be used when no
comb inati on of aperture and
shutter speed is suff icient to
prevent overexposure, as w ith hig hspeed f il ms in day li ght, or w here a
slow shutter speed effect may be
wanted. Reflex Nikkors, whi ch
use ND f ilters effect ive ly to control
li ght transmiss ion.
have no ir is diaphragm, ca n also
25

o
Polar

Polarizing Filters
Pol arizing f ilters can be used
w ith both color and B&W films,
and redu ce the reflected light
from non-metal li c surfaces such as
glass and wa ter . The polarizer is
th e only filte r whi ch can darken
th e sky in co lor photography
wh il e not affecting the overall
co lor balance . It also red uces
glare from grass and trees, giving
them a deeper, more saturated
co lor. Pol ar izing filters may be
used to photograph through
window gl ass, or spectacles.
Th e effect of a pola rizer can be
observed on a focusi ng sc reen as
it is be ing rotated (up to 180°)
on its mount. For maximum
co ntrol of ref lections, the camera
position may need to be altered

because best results are obtained w hen
the camera's optical ax is is at an angle
of 32 ~ 37 deg rees from the target surface .
For maximum sky darkening effect,
the ca mera should be at right angl es to
the sun .

Filter Accessories

(~
L

Filter Cases
Nikon provides cases for its filters to give them
the same protection that your customer wo uld want
to give the glass elements of his lenses.
To store single filters, replacement filter cases in
plastic (for 52mm, 72mm and Series 9 filters) and
leather (for 95mm and 122mm filters) are available.
These are identica l to the cases in w hich the filters
are stored w hen they are shipped.
For the photographer with a collection of filters,
it makes more sense to carry them together. Nikon
cases CA-1, for 52mm filters, and CA-2, fo r 39mm
filters, provide a practi ca l means. Fini shed in
textured leatherette, they keep each of six filters
in a separate pouch, protected from dust and
scratches.
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Nikon Gelat in Filter Holders AF-1 and AF-2
For the photographer who plans to use a large
number of filters, the economical way is the gelatin
f ilter ho lder which permits standard 3-inch gelatin
filters to be adapted to many Nikkor lenses. The
A F-1 attaches to lenses of 52mm front thread,
and the AF-2 attaches to lenses of 72mm
front thread . Since the front thread of the AF-1
is 60mm, the Polar hood HN-12 ca n be used for
the purpose . The AF-2 comes with its own
lens hood.

Caps
.~

Lens Caps
The front and rear elements of Ni kko r lenses are
vuln erabl e surfaces and shou ld not be exposed to
poss ib le damage by being left uncovered whe n not in
use. For th is reason, Nikkor lenses are supplied w it h
both f ront and rear caps.
Rear Caps : Made of heavy plast ic, they fit tightly
on the bayonet mount of the lens. Two typ es are
ava ilable LF-2 for 6 and 10mm Fi sheye lenses, and
LF- l for v irtua lly all other lenses.*
Front Caps. Come in three styles--snap-on, sc rew-in
and sli p-on .
Th e most co mmon is the black snap-on cap w ith
its spring -return retain ing ring . Plastic ta bs on either
sid e are squeezed fo r easy mount ing and remova l.
The screw-in cap , as its name impli es, is a cap
th readed to be screwed di re ct ly into t he f il't er
th read on the front of the lens. Screw- in caps are
made of metal. Sli p-on ca ps in leather o r metal,
are ava ilab le as repl aceme nts; they are secu red
by f ri ction -fit .

'Camera Body Caps
Th e body ca p is mad e of toug h blac k pla stic, and
mounts secure ly to the bayonet mount of al l Nikon
and Ni kko rm at ca meras , all ow ing them t o be stored
safe ly . Body ca ps protect the camera's de li cate
mirror, and keep du st and foreign matter out of the
m irror box.
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Lens
38
52

Sc rew-in
Snap-on

64
72

Slip-o n
Screw- in

86
88
90
93
95
100
108
11 5
120
122

Screw- in
Sc rew-in
Slip-on
Sl ip-on
Screw- in
Slip-on
Screw- in
Slip-on
Sc rew- in
Screw -i n

133

Slip-on

* Ultra-telephoto lenses, wh ich requ ire the AU -1 fo cusing
unit, are exc luded. A special leather cap is used wit h these
lenses, as they are not provided wi th a bayo net mo unt.

200/5.6 Medical
A ll the lenses with 52mm
fro nt thread
16/3.5 Fisheye
All the lenses wit h 72m m
front t hread
18/4
500/8
15/5.6
500/8
50-300 / 4.5
200-600/9.5
1000/ 11
1000/ 11
8/2.8 F ish eye
400/4.5, 600 / 5.6 , 800 /8 ,
1200/ 11
400/4.5,600/ 5.6,800/8,
1200/11

Viewing Aids

o

The whole idea behind SLR photography is the
ability to see the picture as it will be recorded on
the film through the picture-taking lens. This ability
is further enhanced by the various viewing aids
designed to make viewing clearer or more convenient, even with unusual camera positions or in
specialized applications. Each viewing accessory
attaches directly to the eye-level finder of most
Nikon and Nikkormat cameras, enabling the camera
to be used in a variety of applications including
close-up, photomicrography, and photocopying.
Nikon viewing aids are specially designed to match
perfectly the optical viewing system of Nikon and
Nikkormat cameras. Made from Nikon optical glass,
and manufactured with the same attention to
quality as Nikon cameras and lenses, these aids
deliver uncompromising performance and will give
years of trouble-free service.

DR-3 Right-Angle Viewing Attachment
This attachment screws d irect ly into the finder of
any Nikon or Nikkormat camera accepting screw-in
eyepiece accessories. Unlike other similar attachments made for other cameras, the Nikon DR-3
provides an upright and unreversed image, allowing
the photographer to follow the action easily. In
addition, the DR-3 can be rotated laterally 360 to
permit viewing from the side or below the camera
body.
The DR-3 is especia ll y suited to awkward or
low-angle shooting as wel l as instances where the
camera is mounted on a copy stand or used with a
m icroscope. It has its own lockable diopter system
which can be adjusted to the eyesight of the user
over a range of -5 to +3. A bu ilt-in rubber eyecup
aids focus ing by reducing stray sidelight.
Its 1 X magnification renders an image scale identi cal
to that of the camera alone, providing 100% of the
viewing screen, including any periphera l exposure
information.
0
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Camera
I
Nikon
F/F2
Nikon
FM/FE/EL2
Nikkormat
EL/ELW
Nikkormat
FT/FT2/
FT3

Mounting Procedure
Mount DR-3 with intermediate
ring attached .
Remove eyepiece and mount
DR -3 with intermediate ring
attached.
Remove eyepiece or other
accessory and intermediate ring
on the DR -3 before mounting.
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~~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------Eyepiece Magnifier
Eyepiece Magnifier DG-2
When ultra-precise focusing is a necessity, the
eyepiece magnifier can be used to give a 2X
magnification of the central portion of the focusing
screen. An area which approximates the central
12mm spot is enlarged to fi II the enti re screen,
permitting very precise viewing and focusing . The
attachment is hinged so that it can be swung away
from the finder, allowing conventional v iewing of
the entire picture , including any v iewfinder metering
information. The built-in adjustable diopter system
allows eyepiece correction from -5 to +1 whe n
attached. This accessory is especially recommended
for close-up, copy, and photomicrography and
microphotography. Although it attaches to any
Nikon or Nikkormat camera having a 19mm
mounting thread, it does not permit the ba'ck of
the Nikon FM and FE to be opened whe n mounted
on those cameras.

Designed originally for the Nikon FM and FE,
the DG-2 is a compact version of the eyep iece
magnifier and can be used on all Nikon cameras
with perfect compatibility. Its smaller size allows
the back of the FM and FE to be opened whi le the
magnifier is mounted, greatly facilitating film
changing when the camera is mounted on a tripod
or copystand. It is identical in operation to the
original eyepiece magnifier, providing a 2X
magnification of the central portion of the
viewfinder image. It has a built-in diopter providing
eyepiece correction over a range of +1 to -5, and
it is hinged to allow instantaneous viewing of the
full image area in the viewfinder, including any
.peripheral metering data . Except for the addition
of a rubber eyecup, the DG-2 differs from the
original eyepiece magnifier only in terms of size
and weight.
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DG-2",

n
41.2

1--- - -41.4

(P = 0.75)
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Eyepiece Correction Lenses
Screw-in eyepiece correction lenses allow
photographers with limited visua l acuity to view
and focus with greater ease. Normally, the viewing
system of Nikon and Nikkormat cameras produces
an image eq u iva lent to a diopter of -1 . Correcti on
lenses are availab le which, when screwed into the
19mm thread of Nikon viewing systems, produce
diopter values of -5, -4, -3, -2, 0, +0.5, +1, +2,
and +3. Because they are doub le-threaded, these
correct ion eyepieces may be used in conjunction
with other viewing aids.
General ly, a young person, whether he uses
eyeg lasses or not, with norma l accommodation,
does not need an EC l (eyepiece correction lens) .
When sight ing through a sma ll ho le, like a viewfinder eyepiece, he can easi Iy accommod ate his '
eye to a - 1 diopter, which corresponds to seeing
the image at a distance of one meter in front of
the eyep iece.*
An older person, on the other hand, who is unable
to make such an accommodation will no rmal ly
require an ECl. For instance, if he usua lly needs
his glasses to see the camera's contro ls, but finds it
bothersome to remove his glasses for looking
through the viewfinder, he can choose a suitable
diopter and continue to use his g'lasses for the near
object and v iew through the finder with the right
EC l . T o choose the proper EC l , he f irst obtains
the difference between the power of his glasses
for near and far objects, and then se lects the minus
EC l corresponding to, or approximat ing, the va lue
of the difference thus obtained. In this way, the
EC l serves to offset the difference between the
two glasses. If he does not need glasses for distant
objects, the value of the glasses for near objects
is app lied.
At any rate, since there are many differences in
individua l accommodation ab ili t y, and si nce this
can be affected by different situations and
surroundings, the best way to choose the right
EC l is by actua l test. The photographer may try a
fe w EC l 's to choose the one that fits h is eye, just
as the optometrist exa m ines the eyes of his patient
before prescribing a pair of glasses.
* A young eyeglass wearer with normal acco mmodation who
wants to remove his glasses when viewing through the
finder may also use an ECL. He simply selects an ECl
w hose dioptry co rrespond s to the dioptry of his glasses.

Eyepiece Correction Lenses for the Nikon FM and FE
The Nikon FM and FE have a shorter distance
between the top of the camera back and the bottom
of the viewfinder eyepiece. For this reason, a series
of smaller eyepiece correction lenses has been
designed especially for them. Covering the same
range as those designed for othe r Nikon and
Nikko rmat came ras, the correction lenses for the
FM and FE allow the camera back to be f reely

FM, FE
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opened to change film while the ECl remain s on
the camera . In every aspect, except for size, they
are identical to those for other Nikon/Nikkormat
cameras, which means that the smaller ECl's ca n
be used on these larger cameras with excellent
resu Its.

~~-------------------------------------Rubber Eyecup
The rubber eyecup helps to block stray light
from entering the eyepiece, and thus improves the
apparent brightness and contrast of the image in
the viewfinder. For this reason, it is particularly
suited to strongly sidelit situations.
The eyecup can be screwed into the eyepiece of
Nikon and Nikkormat came ras, and may be used
in conjunction with an eyepiece co rrection lens.
Eyeglass wearers will appreciate the fact that the
soft rubber rim of the eyecup protects them from
scratch i ng thei r eyeglass lenses.
In strongl y sidelit co nditions, the rubber eyecup
has the additional benefit of sealing out stray light
which might enter through the eyepiece and cause
improper reading of light measured through the lens.
Three models of the rubber eyecup are available:
one for the F2 Nikons, one for Nikkormat cameras,
and one for the N ikon FM and FE. The model for
the F2 Nikons is identical to the standard model
for Nikkormat except that it comes with a special
eyecup holder which allows it to be screwed directly
into the camera's eyepiece thread. The standard
model mounts directly to the finder eyep iece of
all N ikkormat models (inc luding Nikon E L2), w hile
the rubber eyecup for the FM and FE features a
sp lit-cup design, allowing it to be folded up when
the camera back is opened.

DF -1 Fisheye Finder
Whi le not strictly a general -purpose viewing aid,
the DF-l is available as a finder for centering the
ma in subject when using non -reflex Fisheye-N ikkors
like the 6mm f/5.6 and 10mm f/5 .6. These lenses
require the. camera's mirror to be locked up so
norma l reflex v iewing is impossib le.
The finder slides over the rewind knob of F and
F2 Nikons and can be used on most N ikkormat
cameras equipped with the AS -2 flash coupler.

Finder Eyepiece
The finder eyepiece is a replacement transparent
glass disc which screws into the 19mm thread on
Nikon and Nikkormat viewfinders. Two mode ls
are availab le: one for FM and FE, the other for
Nikkormat and Nikon E L2. Note that this replacement accessory is not necessary for F2 cameras,
as it is integrated into the camera's viewfinder.
Eyepiece Frame Adaptor
The eyepiece frame adaptor is designed to permit
older F Nikon and early Nikkormat models w ith
re cta ngular eyepiece frames to accept screw-in
v iew ing aids. The adaptor slips over the rectangu lar
frame and provides the circu lar thread now found
on curre nt Nikon and Nikkormat camera s.

FM , FE
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Other Accessories
Neckstraps
Four different neckstrap models are available
from Nikon .
Two (AN-4B and AN-4Y) are made of strong
webbed nylon, available in either all-black or black
w ith yellow stripes. They flare in the middle to
relieve pressure on the neck, but are narrow elsewhere for easier handling .
Also available are conventional straps, AN-l in
leather, and AN -3 in sturdy leatherette. All models
fasten securely to the camera ey elets with snap-type
clips, and are designed not to scratch the camera
body when attached. The neckstrap is fully
adjustable to keep the camera at a convenient
height.

AR-' Soft Release
The soft re~ease is an oversized shutter release
button that screws over the standard release to
provide a large, flat surface for smooth triggering.
It may be left on the camera except when using
other threaded shutter release.
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Flash Couplers AS-' and AS-2
The AS-l couples to F and F2 Nikons to provide
an accessory ISO-type "hot shoe" for flash and
other shoe-mounted accessories. When attached, it
provides cordless synchroni zation for flash designed
to work in that way.
The AS-2 mounts onto Nikon and Nikkormat
cameras having an ISO-standard shoe, and permits
them to accept those flash units designed to couple
directly to F and F2 Nikons, such as the BC -7, SB-2,
SB-6, and SB-7E.

AR-2 Cable Release
The cable release is a necessity for the tripod
worker. It minimizes all vibration caused by the
pressure of the finger against the shutter release
button, and its locking feature makes it ideal for
long-time exposures. The Nikon cable release is
durably constructed and will not buckle or bind,
even if severely bowed.

Pistol Grip Model 2
The pistol grip model 2 is a rugged un it which
integrates perfectly w ith all Nikon and Nikkormat
cameras, attac,h ing secure ly to the tripod socket.
It provides excel lent support, and depe ndin g on the
optional cab le release selected, it can be used as
either a manual tr iggeri ng device or a release for a
motor drive.
The pistol gr ip is parti cu larly ideal for use w ith
bulky, long lenses that must be hand-he ld. It
mou nts directly to the tripod socket of the lens,
improving balance and facilitat ing triggering .
For the motor d rive user, the MC-3 cord wh ich
co nnects the p isto I gri p directly to the remote
terminal of the motor dr ive for both sing le and
sequential shooting is available.

Panorama Head AP-2
This accesso ry fits between the camera and a
tripod, and enab les a sequence of p ictures to be
taken w hich can then later be fitted together to
form a single panoramic picture. Th e head is
0
rot atab le through 360 enabling a comp lete
su rround land scape to be taken. By using t he AP-2
w ith normal or even short te lephoto lenses, a
unique co mbination of w ide angle of v iew and
telephoto compression ca n be achieved in the same
photograph . The AP-2 is click-stopped to adjust
automat icall y for the covering angles of many
popula r Nikkor lenses (28,35,50,85, and 105mm)
but the cli ck-stops can be also overridd en when
necessary.
A bubble level is built-in to assure perpendicularity
for unifo rm perspect ive.
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F-C Lens Mount Adaptor
Thi s accessory allows Nikon F-mount lenses to be
used on 16mm cine cameras havi ng a sta nd ard Cthread. Care should be taken that the lenses are
physica ll y compatible with the camera used.
Non-ref lex F ish eye lenses may not be used w ith
cin e came ra s in this way.
Microscope Adaptor Tube
Connects all Nikon and Nikkormat camera bodies
to any sta ndard microscope to perm it photomicrography. The image magnification through the
camera's viewi ng system (and the image on the fi lm )
is ha lf that of the microscope by itself . An opt ional
leather case is available for the microscope adaptor
tube.
Oscillographic Recording Unit Model D
Oscillograph ic equ ip ment is ava ilable for the
photograp her who requ ires a way of recording on
film the electron ic waveforms displayed on a CRT
(cathode ray tube). With the proper adaptors,
Nikon and Nikkormat came ras ca n be attached to
CRT screens 4.5,5, and 7 inches. A h inge allows
direct v iewing of the screen to be quick ly alternated
w ith photographi c recording. Incorporated isa
device wh ich all ows the operator to enter data on
the f ilm along wi th the CRT waveforms.

Code Numbers
• Descri ption

• Code
number

Camera Cases
(Hard Camera Case)
CH-3 Leatherette Camera Case
CH-4 Hard Leather Camera Case
CH-5 Hard Leather Camera Case
CH-6 Hard Leatherette Camera Case
CH-7 Hard Leatherette Camera Case
CH-8 Hard Leatherette Camera Case
CH-9 Hard Leatherette Camera Case
CH -l0 Hard Leatherette Camera Case
CH-ll Hard Leather Camera Case
(Semi-Soft Camera Case)
CF-l Semi-Soft Leather Camera Case
CF-2 Semi-Soft Leather Camera Case
CF -4 Semi-Soft Leatherette
Camera Case
CF-5 Semi-Sof t Leatherette
Camera Case
CF-6 Leatherette Speed Camera Case
C F-7 Semi-Soft Leatherette
Camera Case
CF -8 Sem i-Soft Leatherette
Camera Case
CF-9 Semi-Soft Leatherette
Camera Case
(Camera Pouch)
CS-7 Leatherette Camera Pouch
CS-8 Leatherette Camera Pouch
CS-9 Leatherette Camera Pouch
CS-l0 Leatherette Camera Pouch
CS-ll Sem i-Soft Leather
Camera Pouch
CS-12 Semi-Soft Leather
Camera Pouch
CS-13 Leatherette BI imp Camera Case
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100-28-800
100-07-814
100-07-815
100"30-800
100-30-801
100-28-802
100-28-803
100-28-804
100-07-817
100-07-800
100-07-803
100-26-808
100-26-809
100-07-816
100-32-800
100-32-801
100-32-802
100-07-810
100-07-811
100-07-812
100-07-813
100-28-801
100-07-809
100-07-818

• Code
number

(Snap-On Type)
HS-6 52mm Snap-On Lens Hood
HS-7 52mm Snap-On Lens Hood
HS-8 52mm Snap-On Lens Hood
HS-9 52mm Snap-On '.Lens Hood
HS-l0 52mm Snap-On Lens Hood
HS-ll 52mm Snap-On Lens Hood
(Screw-In Type)
HN-l 52mm Screw-In Lens Hood
HN-2 52mm Screw-In Lens Hood
HN-3 52mm Screw-In Lens Hood
HN-4 52mm Screw-In Lens Hood
HN-7 52mm Screw-In Lens Hood
HN-9 72mm Screw-In Lens Hood
HN-l082mm Screw- In Lens Hood
HN-l1 95mm Screw-In Lens Hood
HN-12 60mm Screw-In Lens Hood
H N-13 86mm Screw-I n Lens Hood
HN-1586mm Screw-In Lens Hood
87mmScrew-IQ Lens Hood for 500/8
H R-l Rubber Lens Hood
H R-2 Rubber Lens Hood
(Slip-On Type )
HK-l 72mm Slip-On Lens Hood
H K-2 SI ip-On Lens Hood
H K-3 SI ip-On Lens Hood
HK-4 Slip-On Lens Hood
HK-5 Slip-On Lens Hood
HK-6 Slip-On Lens Hood
108mm Slip-On Lens Hood
for 1000/11
(Hood Case)
C K -1 Leatherette Hood Case
for 28-45/4.5

108-00-210
108-00-208
108-02-204
108-00-211
108-02-205
108-00-212
108-01-201
108-01 -202
108-01-203
103-03-200
108-02-200
108-01-204
108-05-200
108-05-201
108-00-205
108-02-203
109-05-074
109-05-213
108-00-206
108-00-207
108-05-202
108-01-206
108-01-207
108-05-203
108-05-204
108-01-208
109-05-052

108-05-305

Filters
108-00-300
108-02-300
108-03-303
108-03-305
108-02-322
108-02-323
108-02-321
109-05-028
109-05-029
108-03-307
108-04-305
108-01 -302
108-04-309
108-00-308
108-00-309
108-00-320
108-00-321
108-00-322
108-04-311
108-04-312
108-02-325
108-05-304
108-05-303
108-04-306
108-04-307
108-04-308
108-04-303
108-05-306
108-05-307
108-00-319
108-02-319
108-02-320
108-04-314

Compartment Cases
FB-8 Leatherette Compartment
Case
FB- l l A Leather Compartment
Case
FB- 14 Leather Compartment Case
F B-15 Leather Compartment Case
FB-16 Leatherette Compartment
Case
Shoulder Strap for FB-l1 A

• Descr ipt ion

Lens Hoods

Lens Cases
CP-l Plastic Lens Case
CP-2 Plastic Lens Case
C L-4 Leatherette Lens Case
C L-ll Leatherette Lens Case
C L-13 Leatherette Lens Case
C L-l 5 Leatherette Lens Case
CL-20A Leatherette Lens Case
C L-23 Leather Lens Case
C L-24 Leather Lens Case
C L-26 Leatherette Lens Case
C L-27 A Leatherette Lens Case
C L-28 Leatherette Lens Case
C L-29 Leatherette Lens Case
C L-3l Leatherette Lens Case
C L-32 Leatherette Lens Case
C L-33A Leatherette Lens Case
C L-34A Leatherette Lens Case
C L-35A Leatherette Lens Case
C L-61 Leatherette Lens Case
C L-62 Leatherette Lens Case
C L-63 Leatherette Lens Case
CE-2 Leatherette Lens Case
C E-3 Leatherette Lens Case
CE-5 Leatherette Lens Case
CE-6 Leatherette Lens Case
C E-7 Leatherette Lens Case
Metal Carrying Case for 2000/11
CZ-1860 Leatherette Lens Case
CZ-3612 Leatherette Lens Case
No . 54 Flexible Lens Pouch
No. 55 Flexible Lens Pouch
No. 56 Flexible Lens Pouch
No. 57 F lexib le Lens Pouch

• Pr ice

100-01-838
100-07-835
100-07-834
100-07-836
100-07-837
109-00-379

(39mm F ilter)
39mm Filter L 1 B
39mm Filter L37C
39mm Filter Y52
39mm Filter 056
39mm Filter R60
39mm Fi lter ND2
39mm Filter ND4
39mm Filter ND8
39mm Filter A2
39mm Filter A12
39mm Filter B2
39mm Filter B8
39mm Filter B12
(52mm F ilter)
52mm Filter L1 BC
52mm Filter L37C
52mm Filter L39
52mm Filter Y44
52JTl m Filter Y 48
52mm Filter Y52
52mm Filter 056
52mm Filter R60
52mm Filter XO
52mm Filter Xl
52mm Po larizing Filter
52mm Filter ND4
52mm Fi lter ND8
52mm Filter A2
52mm Filter A12
52mm Fi lter B2
52m.m Filter B8
52mm Fi lter B12
CA-l Leatherette Filter Case
CA-2 Leatherette Filter Case
CP-3 Plastic Case for 52mm Fi lter
or No. 0 Close-Up Lens
CP-4 Plastic Case for 52mm Po lar
Filter or No.1, 2 Close-Up Lens
AF-l 52mm Gelat in
Fi lter Holder

129-05-023
129-05-024
129-05-002
129-05-003
129-05-004
129-05-0 19
129-05-005
129-05-020
129-05-006
129-05-007
129-05-008
129-05-009
129-05-010
120-00-025
120-00-024
120-00-004
120-00-005
120-00-006
120-00-007
120-00-008
120-00-009
120-00-010
120-00-01 1
120-00-019
120-00-012
120-00-013
120-00-014
120-00-015
120-00-016
120-00-017
120-00-018
120-00-023
109-05-212
100-01-308
100-01-309
108-00-700

• Price

0-

HJ~----------------------------~------• Description

(72mm Filter)
72mm Fi lter L 1 BC
72mm Filter L37C
72mm Filter L39
72mm Filter Y 48
72mm Filter 056
72mm Filter R60
72mm Polarizing Filter
72mm Filter ND4
CP-5 Pla st ic Case for 72mm
or Series 9 Fi lter
AF-2 72mm Gelatin Filter Holder
(95mm Filter)
95mm Filter L39 W/Leather Case
95mm Filter Y48 W/Leather Case
95mm Filter 056 W/ Lea t her Case
95mm Fil ter R60 W/ Leat her Case
Leather Case for 95mm F ilter
(122mm Filter)
122mm Filter L39 W/Leather Case
122m m Filter Y48 W/Lea ther Case
122mm Filter 056 W/Lea th er Case
122mm Filter R60 W/Leather Case
Leather Case for 122mm Fi Iter
(Series 9 Filter)
Series 9 Fi Iter L39
Series 9 Filter Y44
Series 9 Filter Y 48
Series 9 Filt er Y52
Series 9 Filter 056
Seri es 9 Filter R60
CP- 5 Plastic Case for 72mm or
Ser ies 9 Filter

• Code
number

120- 10-021
120- 10-020
120-10-012
120-10-0 13
120- 10-014
120-10-015
120-10-016
120-10-01 7
129-05-012
108-02-700
120-11-000
120-1 1-003
120-11-005
120-11 -00 7
120- 11 -002
120-12-000
120-12-003
120-12-005
120-12-007
120-12-002
120-7 1-013
120-7 1-0 14
120-7 1-015
120-71 -01 6
120-7 1-0 17
120-7 1-018
129-05-012

Caps
(Camera Body Cap)
Cam era Body Cap
(Rear Lens Cap)
LF-l Rea r Lens Cap
LF- 2 Rea r Lens Cap for 6/5.6,
10/5.60 P-Fi sheye
(Front Lens Cap)
38mm Screw- In Front Len s Cap
for 200/5.6 Medical
52mm Snap-On Front Lens Cap
64m m Slip-On Front Lens Cap
for 16/3.5 Fisheye
72mm Screw- In Front Lens Cap
86mm Sc rew- In Front Lens Cap
for 18/4 '
88mm Screw- In Front Lens Cap
for 500/8
90mm Slip-On Front Lens Cap
for 15/5 .6
93mm Slip-On Front Lens Cap
for 500/8
95m m Screw- In Front Lens Cap
for 50-300/ 4.5
100mm Slip-On Front Lens Cap
for 200-600/9.5
1 08mm Screw-In Front Lens Cap
for 1000/ 11
115mm Slip-On Front Lens Cap
for 1000/ 11
122mm Screw- In Front Lens Cap
for 400/4.5 , 600/5.6, 800 /8 , 1200/11
133mm Slip-On Front Lens Cap
for 400/4.5 , 600/5.6, 800/8, 1200/11
Front Lens Cap for 8/2.8 Fi sheye

100-01 -93 0
108-00-401
108-03-400
109-05-063
108-00-400
109-05-069
108-0 2-400
109-05-073
109-05-211
109-0 5-068
109-05-026
108-05-401
108-05-400
109-05-230
109-05-027
108-04-401
108-04-400
109-00-3 59

• Price

• Description

• Code
number

• Price

Viewing Aids
(Eyepiece Correction Lenses for F2 , EL2 and FT3)
-5.0 DPTR. Eyepiece Co rrection
100-26-267
-4.0 DPTR. Ey epiece Correction
100-26-266
-3.0 DPTR . Eyepiece Correction
100-26-265
-2.0 DPTR. Eyepiece Correction
100-26-264
o DPTR. Eyepiece Correction
100-26-260
0.5 DPTR. Eyepiece Correction
100-26-268
100-26-261
1.0 DPTR. Ey epiece Co rrect ion
2.0 DPTR . Eyepiece Correct ion
100-26-262
3 .0 DPTR. Eyepiece Correction
100-26-263
(Eyepiece Correction Lenses for FM and FE)
-5.0 DPTR . Ey epiece Correct ion
100-32-268
-4.0 DPTR. Eyepiece Correction
100-32-267
100-32-266
- 3.0 DPTR. Eyepiece Correction
-2.0 DPTR . Eyepi ece Correct ion
100-32-265
o DPTR . Eyepiece Correct ion
100-32-260
0.5 DPTR. Eyepiece Co rr ection
100-32-261
100-32-262
1.0 DPTR. Eyepiece Correction
2.0 DPTR. Eyepiece Cor rection
100-32-263
3.0 DPT.R. Eyepiece Correct ion
100-32-264
(Other Viewing Aids)
DR-3 Right-Angle Viewing
100-26-203
A ttachmen t
100-26-20 1
Eyep iece Magnifier
100-32-200
Eyepiece Magnifier DG-2
Find er Ey epiece f or F2, E L2 and FT3 109-05-054
109-05-234
Finder Eyepiece for FM and FE
109-03-280
Rubber Eyecup for F2 Nikon
Rubber Eyecup for Nikkormat
100-26-280
and E L2
100-32-280
Rubber Eyecup for FM and FE
109-05-021
Eyec up Holder
Eyepiece Frame Adaptor
100-0 1-280
108-03-500
D F-l F isheye Finder

Other Accessories
AN-l Leather Neckstrap
AN-3 Leatherette Neckstrap
AN-4Y Ny lon Neckstrap
AN-4B Ny lon Neckstrap
Triangu lar Metal Ring for Neckstrap
Shou Ider Strap Pad
AS - l Flash Unit Coupler
AS-2Flash Unit Coupler
AR- l Soft Shutter Relea se
AR-2 Sh utter Cabl e Release
Pi sto l Grip Model 2
Connecting Cab le Rel ease
for Pi sto l Grip
AP-2 Panorama Head
F-C Mount Lens Adaptor
(Oscillographic Equipment)
Osc ill oscope Recording Unit Model D
Unive rsal Square Baseplate
for Osci lloscope
Circu lar Base Plate Adaptor
for 130 Oscilloscope
Circular Baseplate Adaptor
for 1 20 Osc i Iloscope
(Photomicrographic Equipment)
M icroscope Adaptor Tube
Model 2 W/33mm Filter and
Eyepiece Adaptor B
Lea th er Case for M icroscope
Adaptor
C Type Focusing Screen

100-01-862
100-32-860
100-32-861
100-32-862
109-05-114
109-05-111
100-07-450
100-28-400
100-0 1-954
100-0 1-952
100-0 1-941
100-01-942
100-01-953
100-01-904
100-01 -430
100-01-43 1
100-0 1-432
100-01 -433

224-11 -117
228-13-400
100-01-222
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